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Lights Up

God, I remember that ceiling. Spent hours staring at it.

He looks round the room.

The rest of the place is different. There were beds – cots really – a row
down that side and another down there. Some more – the chronic
cases – over there in the side chapel. There were no pews, of course,
just the cots. And they would creak if you moved the wrong way. The
worst was late at night when it was all dark and quiet and then
someone would move and bang! That creak was like a bloody shot
going off, a sniper blowing someone else’s brains out. It would set the
youngster in the end cot off, start him screaming. The nurses would
be quick, by his bedside in seconds. They knew the screams put us all
on edge, dragged us all back into the hell of the trenches. I would have
to grip the sides of my cot whenever the screams started just so that
I didn’t go over the top myself. Where’s Diane? Get Diane to him,
she’s the only one who can calm him down. She was the only one who
could calm any of us down. The other nurses tried, bless them, but
they were inexperienced women just trying to do their bit. They tried,
but they could never truly hide their revulsion at the mutilation that
littered those cots.

He pauses, looks down at his knees and gives them a rub, then shakes
his head.

Diane was different. She came from the countryside, farming stock.
She was used to the blood and guts from slaughtering animals. And
she carried those fresh country smells with her.

He takes a deep breath.

This place used to smell of fresh paint, disinfectant and trenches. That
trench smell clung to us all, closer than those sterile blankets we had
to try and keep us warm. The other nurses would wear cheap perfume
to try and overcome the stench of war. Take a deep breath, you can
just about smell it here still, an under-note to the smell of hymn books
and religion. But Diane …
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I often like to visit the old train tracks in the woods. They look
pretty run down, like they would crack and break at the slightest
touch, but they never do. A train runs along the track each day
and nothing happens to the rails. The train is heavy and the
tracks rattle much. It makes you want to close your eyes and
cover your ears, but I've learned not to. It’s better to hold your
breath and not show that you’re scared or worried. When you
know the track won’t break and the train won’t derail, it’s easier
to feel safe. I don’t feel that way anymore though. I know that
the track can rattle, I know it can break, and I know the train can
derail. I’ve seen it. And I couldn't help but close my eyes.

Pause.

All it takes is a simple crack. I didn’t expect my mom to get sick.
She seemed healthy enough. Sure, I had heard about breast
cancer before. All the pink ribbon and three day walk Instagram
posts. Yeah, I always felt bad but I never really thought about it
much, it all felt distant enough. It sucked when I first heard the
diagnosis. I didn't want to think about what it meant, but that
was hard. I tried to distract myself, find new things to do and
people to hang out with. I didn’t always make the right deci-
sions. It was impossible to forget when I was at home though.

Pause.

My dad didn’t take the news very well. He would always get
really angry and scream, even though there was no one to
blame. My younger sister would get scared a lot. Sometimes it
would be different though, instead of yell he would cry and hide
in his room. He never wanted us to see him like that, but I saw it
a few times.
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Lights up
Hi. I’m Elliot. I didn’t really want to come up here, but Dr
Williams said he’d fail me if I didn’t. Now, I’m sure most of you
are wondering why the guy who’s perpetually failing English is
standing at the front of an English classroom. Trust me; I’m
wondering too. Hell, do you guys even know who I am?
Maybe that’s why I’m up here. Because I haven’t raised my
hand once this semester, and Dr Williams says the only way I
can save my grade is through class participation. Basically, I
have to stand here and open up about myself because that’s
what English is. Communicating about the human experience.
(Looks at Dr Williams.) Right? Okay, here goes.
So the prompt I chose is “describe your favourite memory”. I
chose it because I thought it would be the easiest, because, to
be honest, I don’t have a lot of good memories. I figured it
wouldn’t be hard to pick a favourite. One contender was my
eighth Christmas and getting an Xbox, because that was the
best winter break ever. Or my thirteenth birthday party, when
Maria Wilkins, the cutest girl in middle school, had kissed my
cheek during laser tag.
Looking back at it, I realise how silly I was. I thought I had
become a man that day. When I got home, I ran upstairs to tell
Lyssa. She was in her room, on her bed, reading a book, like she
always was. Her door was slightly ajar, like it always was. Only
later did I realise that she left it open for me, so I could slip in
and tell her about my adolescent world. My big sister cared,
even though she didn’t always show it.
“Guess what, Lyssa, guess what?” She usually played along.
“What? What?” She’d respond, and the excitement in her voice
was genuine. Sometimes, especially on nights before exams,
she’d seem preoccupied. And then I’d say something teasing –
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Lights up.

Now that it’s happening, the beginning seems a world away.
Partly because I’m not fourteen any more – I’ll be twenty-one
this year and that feels older than it should. And partly because
we’re one human family at last – give or take a few rich rebels –
and at the start I was so alone.

It was November 2018 when I “met” Greta Thunberg in an
online sense. I heard one of her speeches and it changed the
way I looked at everything. And the way I had to be. She’d been
spending her Fridays sitting outside the parliament building in
Sweden for a while, with a CLIMATE STRIKE placard propped up
against a wall. She looked younger than she was, with her plaits
and her I-don’t-care-about-fashion clothes. She was small. And
her face was dead serious, because why would she smile about
a climate emergency? I knew a bit about the science but at
school and on TV adults only ever dropped in the phrase climate
change as if it was no big deal, just a kind of inconvenience to
flowers. Even the IPCC report only made headlines for a day,
when the BBC told us we should eat less meat and use public
transport. Then everything went back to normal. But not in my
house. I can’t un-know things once I know them and thanks to
Greta, now I knew what she knew.

I decided before I told anyone. Then I explained to Mum. It was
meant to be calm and rational but it came out in a tumble and
my voice cracked. “Oh, I don’t know, Jess,” she said. I stared.
Didn’t she understand? “I’m more of a rule-keeper than a rule-
breaker,” she added. I reminded her that I hadn’t had a deten-
tion in my life and the most-used word in my school reports was
“good”. I said I’d write the letter and deal with the consequenc-
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Lights up.

This sucks.
Do I really have to put into words what’s going on in my life
right now?
And why can’t I keep some of the friends I made in this process?
She didn’t come to see me yesterday and I knew she wouldn’t
. . . why? Because she wasn’t exactly sure WHY she was coming
to see me.
She came up to me at the funeral and passed on her condolenc-
es and told me how remarkable I was. And then somehow
promised to come see me the following Thursday.
The night before I had some conflicting emotions . . . After all it
is LESS THAN two weeks since he passed. The last 12 days of his
life were the most full-on experience, traumatic and yet beau-
tiful at the same time, watching a man slowly disintegrate
before me and his friends by his bedside swapping stories from
his life. A man???? You fool, he was YOUR man.
She knows my story. I told it to her the day I said my final
goodbyes to Chris. I told her the whole story, including the bits
Chris never told her, or anyone else for that matter.
And she stood there looking into my eyes and listening. And at
the end she said, “I don’t judge” .  .  . which to me means, “I
judge”. I don’t care if she disapproves. Because, just as back in
2012, I’d rather be hated for what I really am, than loved for
what I’m not.
That was that Friday. She said she would ring Monday to find
out how things were. But of course she didn’t. He had passed
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Lights up
My cab will be here soon. I need to practise my evidence one
more time before the hearing.
He may be the best in his profession;  BUT he deserves what’s
coming to him.
I’m sure I will win. I was a vulnerable patient, taken advantage
of . . . I need to be articulate but not over confident, in fact a
little timid would be best.
I need to practise that more.
Yes . . . to be truthful I led him on. I’m not giving that in my
evidence.
A year ago, I hadn’t left my house for six months.
Every time I got to my front door, I shook from head to toe,
couldn’t open it.
We started the therapy by FaceTime. He was amazing, kind,
understanding,  gorgeous. After just three sessions, I was able
to go from the house to a cab, to him, I’ve heard he’s the best
and I’m living proof.
We worked together for many months.
There was a connection; I definitely felt  something and was on
a high after each session.
I have this age thing and he made me feel I was still attractive
and desirable.
In no time, I was back at work, MY CONFIDENCE HAD RETURNED!
And I was falling in love, I just adored that feeling. I never
wanted it to stop. When he said that we had come to the end
of all he could do for me . . .  I was happy to be cured but
devastated I wouldn’t see him again.
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Lights up.
Four young people were lying in the road, “locked-on” as part-
ners. One pair had an arm each buried in a connecting steel
tube, the other pair were linked by a large grey suitcase. Their
“locked-on” arms, disappearing into solid blocks, looked like
they’d been amputated.

It was eight thirty in the morning outside the ExCel Centre, East
London. The “locked-on” couples were blocking the dual car-
riageway to the London Arms Fair. A queue of lorries and vans
delivering weapons and display materials was backed up beyond
the approach bridge. It was windy and overcast but the protest-
ers were jubilant and the police had given up threatening to
arrest anyone who stood in the road.

The woman on the ground by the central island was twisting
side to side. She wasn’t finding it easy. All four protesters had
cushions under them, but lying there required mental strength
to be surrounded by a wall of police with the certainty of a
cutting-out process and arrest to follow. The locked-on couples
were as exposed as patients in a dentist’s chair, and only too
well aware of their own helplessness.

The woman on the ground had a “health and welfare” colleague
crouched by her, offering water, and a legal observer watching
the police, while the other protesters were singing and calling
slogans. It was stirring, uplifting but edgy. Unlike medicine there
was no sedation and when the cutting-out team arrived – large
men all dressed in black – the serious operation began.

It takes courage to lie flat on your back blocking large lorries. It
also requires mind-control to stay calm while notes are taken
and you’re warned of arrest. It needs the kind of detached
self-abandonment that stunt people practise. It’s an act of imag-
ination, visualising the children who will be killed by these weap-


